SMART ONE PROGRAM FOR SAP S/4HANA TRADING INDUSTRIES
(Smart One Trading) by ISS Consulting (Thailand)

ISS Consulting provides a qualified packaged solution for SAP S/4HANA for Trading
Industries. This package solution of SAP S/4HANA latest version includes brand new
functions and significant simplifications across line of business (LoB) to enable
businesses to master the challenges and leverage the benefits of digitalization for
businesses.

ENTERPRISE BENEFITS
Enables customer to streamline data models, optimize daily business transactions, accelerate
strategic decision making and simplify everything in between.
Full scope of SAP S/4HANA which can take complete advantage of new capabilities such as
transfer pricing, parallel valuation, soft close, and prediction.
Supply chains can perform better with increased agility resulting in lower lead times, better
customer service and higher profitability.
Unlock business potential for key innovations in the future include SAP Extended Warehouse
Management (EWM) in the core, eliminating potentially complex integrations.
Comply with financial reporting requirements in a more simplified manner and faster!
SAP Fiori extends the personalized paradigm of the SAP Fiori user experience, enabling easier
onboarding and greater productivity.

DELIVERY SCOPE
SAP S/4HANA Finance
□ Support for local legal requirement
for tax
□ Support financial statement by
business unit
□ Fast month end closing and
reconciled data
□ Analysis profitability by
market segment

SAP S/4HANA Procure to Pay

SAP S/4HANA Order to Cash

□ End to end integrated procurement
process
□ Adopt to business policies and
procedures
□ Gain insights with real-time purchasing
report and procurement analytics
□ Options of simplified supplier payment
method

□ Streamline quotation, contract,
pricing and delivery
□ Role-based access to accurate,
real-time information on product,
pricing and customer
□ Manage customer credit, analysis,
aging and receive payment
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SAP S/4HANA Finance
SAP S/4HANA Procure to Pay
SAP S/4HANA Order to Cash
Go-live Support

Price (THB Excluding VAT)

(SAP license + First year MA + Implementation
+ 1st year subscription cloud hosting)

Smart One Trading Package

Implementation Including

One company code implementation
Maximum 10 customize program development
Best business practice with rapid deployment pre-configured
solution
Implementation, training and documentation included master
data template and conversion provided
Fully deployed on cloud or on premise

Smart One Trading Package

price including

SAP S/4HANA license
SAP S/4HANA implementation

16 - 20
weeks
Hardware Server Estimation

Estimating Hardware Server on Premise for 512 GB about
6M THB
Estimating Cloud Hosting for 512 GB about 200,000 THB
per month with minimum 3 years contract

Additional Investment Cost
SAP annual maintenance about 22% of license price
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Tel: +66 2 237 0553
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